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Peace-Drive on Canberra Arrives on Palm Sunday April 13

Yesterday it was announced that the Peace-Drive will arrive in Canberra on Palm Sunday, 13th
April.
One group on the Peace-Drive will be leaving Davenport Square, Macclesfield in South
Australia at 10am on Friday 11th April.

(PRWEB) April 5, 2003 -- <p>Mr Andrew Dykstra, Macclesfield resident and spokesperson for Peace-Drive
said: "I feel so incredibly empowered to be part of a cross-cultural, cross-social, cross-gender global movement
towards peace and justice for all." <p>"My car has already brought so many people together and inspired them
just through the act of signing it with peace messages. <p>"As far as I'm concerned the Peace-Drive is already a
huge success. <p>"In the two weeks since people started signing the car I have driven all around Adelaide and
have had an overwhelming positive response with only three negative responses."
<p>-- ENDS --
<h4>Contact for enquiries</h4><table border='0' cellpadding='0' cellspacing='10' summary='Table used to
create two columns for contact details' width='100%'><tr><td width='50%'><p>Hellena Post <br><a
href='mailto:hpost@peace-drive.org'>hpost@peace-drive.org</a> <br>+61 8 8388 9792</td><td
width='50%'><p>Dr Michael Baker <br><a href='mailto:mbaker@peace-drive.org'>mbaker@peace-
drive.org</a> <br>+61 8 8388 8439</td></tr></table><h4>Notes for editors</h4><ol><li>Peace-Drive.Org
(<a href='http://www.peace-drive.org/'>http://www.peace-drive.org/</a>)grew from an inspiration to paint
peace messages on a car prior to driving to a peace rally on the steps of the South Australian Parliament on the
day war started. <li>Photos of cars covered in peace messages are available for use in conjunction with this
story from <a href='http://www.peace-drive.org/images.html'>http://www.peace-drive.org/images.html</a>
<li>For an extensive description of how the peace drive came about see <a href='http://www.peace-
drive.org/about.html'>http://www.peace-drive.org/about.html</a></ol>
<p>URL of this release: <a href='http://www.peace-drive.org/media/pr-2003-04-04.html'>http://www.peace-
drive.org/media/pr-2003-04-04.html</a>
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Contact Information
Michael Baker
Peace-Drive.Org
http://www.peace-drive.org/
+618 8388 8439

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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